ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In the most of industrial cities, planning and structure of industrial parks plays a crucial role in a city's sustainable development, as well as high-end manufactures (HEM) with high energy consumption. Normally, the industrial parks are close to city centre with high land cost, and large capacity clean energy (bulk clean energy), however, mainly distribute around cities with low land cost. As a result, distribution generation directly to power grid, now is still mainly the clean energy generation (CEG) mode, in which there exist three problems. 1) Urban energy layout optimization As the generation capacity increases and clean energy cost reduces, the current power gird and energy management system (EMS) cannot meet optimal allocation and auxiliary function of CEG [1] . For HEM, particular with high energy consumption, energy cost reduction and power reliability improvement are of critical importance, because it is very important to a city's economic development. Therefore, if the CEG with low cost can be directly transmitted to high-end manufacturing, urban energy layout optimization can be realized [1] . 2) Power grid stability With the increasing of CEG, power grid stability becomes a serious problem because of the generation fluctuation [2] . Though the concentrated energy storage scheme can solve the power grid stability problem, for example, battery energy storage [3, 4] or free flywheel storage [5] etc., it is not an economic optimum scheme. With the development of EMS and communication, distribution energy storage system become a feasible scheme to maintain the power grid stability [6] . At the same time, energy storage devices which are installed in HEM respectively can compose distribution energy storage system too. 3) Multiple CEG economic dispatching based on distribution energy storage system When the multiple CEG are directly transmitted to highend manufacturing without any power electronics device, economic dispatching cannot be realized. The power router based on energy internet have been proposed to optimize CEG [1, 2] , and it is an effective method to realize the safety and economy of bulk and multiple CEG. The information and communication technology plays a key role in providing the necessary information networks and intelligence systems for power router. The scheme of current power router based on high frequency transformer with non-negligible high frequency loss, however, is so complicated and expensive that it is difficult to be used in manufacturing. A different type power router which is more suitable for HEM is proposed in this paper. It just because conventional three-phase bridge inverter and DC-DC converter is used, not only the power router cost is reduced, but also the topology is simplified. By using M-EMS, the proposed power router can work at an economically optimal power distribution mode. At the same time, the proposed power router can work as an independent power supply, therefore manufacturing power supply reliability increases.
POWER ROUTER DESIGN REQUIREMENT

Power electronic topology
As shown in Fig. 1 , the proposed power router which is more suitable for high-end manufacturing should have the following characteristics: low cost, low loss, convenient installation, and flexibility of work mode. The conventional three-phase bridge inverter and DC-DC converter are used, the power router cost and loss is reduced by comparing the power router based high frequency transformer because the transformer iron loss and copper loss will increase with switching frequency. Because of the DC bus topology, all the power electronic is very convenient to install or uninstall. At the same time, the flexibility of work mode also can be realized because 
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M-EMS function
One of the M-EMS function is the optimal use of distribution generation based on clean energy sources on a large scale by communicating with bulk CEG EMS in Fig.  1 . Following the decoupling of power generation, transmission, and distribution, different power consumers can communicate with clean energy source generation station directly. Then, an economic dispatch strategy can be designed according to information of local load and the battery state of charge (SOC) of storage device etc. Another important function of M-EMS based on proposed power router is reverse service to CEG, namely, energy storage device in different manufacturing can work together to smooth power abrupt change produced by clean energy generation according to the instructions from bulk CEG EMS. Bulk CEG will adversely impact on power grid because of its fluctuation, randomness and intermittence. Battery storage, for the charging and discharging characteristics can smooth CEG fluctuation, cut peak and fill valley, track dispatching schedule and real-time order. Concentrated energy storage scheme, now mainly used, is hard to popularize in power grid because high cost and complexity. Distribution storage in different manufacturing can cooperate by bulk CEG EMS. This reverse service function is very important not only to CEG economy but also to power grid stability, and a high speed communication system in power router is necessary to guarantee the communication real-time capability.
TOPOLOGY AND CONTROL MODE OF POWER ROUTER
As shown in Fig. 1 , the proposed power router includes transformer, three-phase bridge inverter, DC-DC converter and DC bus. For distributed bulk CEG, normally, a middle voltage level power transmission system is used. The voltage level of manufacturing load, however, is low voltage. Therefore, the transformer is necessary under this situation. The inverter 1, 2 transfer AC power from CEG to DC bus, the inverter 3, 4 transfer power from DC bus to manufacturing low voltage bus. The DC-DC converter 2 is power converter between battery and DC bus. The DC-DC converter 1 is used for local small capacity CEG.
Controlled Rectification mode
Inverter 1, 2 work on controller rectification mode as shown in Fig. 2 . Then the manufacturing can regulate the input power from different bulk clean energy according to the economic dispatching function of M-EMS, and the power is transferred into DC bus. Therefore, by combing the storage device connected with power router, CEG economic dispatching can be realized, and this will deduce the electricity cost effectively for HEM. 
DC-DC converter work mode
The DC-DC converter work on two modes, unidirectional and bidirectional mode. For PV generation, DC-DC converter is unidirectional with MPPT, and for battery, DC-DC converter is bidirectional with charging and discharging function.
Current and voltage source inverter mode
When the power grid is normal, inverter 3, 4 work on current source mode. The power in DC bus is transferred to low voltage AC bus by these inverters. When the power grid is fault, the power router works on island mode, then a voltage source is necessary to support the manufacturing power source. Therefore, both inverter 3, 4 will switch to voltage source inverter mode when the power grid is fault.
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M-EMS M-EMS scheme introduction
Due to the existence of multiple source, such as the power grid, CEG, and the manufacturing battery, the control degree of the energy flow becomes more comprehensive and complicated. Therefore, it is a problem worthy to discuss to coordinate the energy flows among these energy sources, with the aim at maximizing the best economy and minimizing the power grid fluctuations. The power router, which differs from the EMS of traditional microgrid [7] , should obtain the information supplied by CEG EMS, including the price and predicted generation of CEG, the maximum and minimum conversion capacity of CEG, and the transient charging and discharging request of battery, before the energy exchange. With above information and the local situation, the M-EMS decides the energy allocation scheme. It is noted that the price and predicted generation of CEG support the data to optimize the economy for manufactures, as well as the maximum and minimum conversion capacity. And the transient charging and discharging request of battery responded by the energy storage systems of manufactures is used to ensure the stability of power grid. Therefore, a novel distributed energy storage scheme based on power routers can solve the stability problem brought by the bulk CEG. In detailed, the M-EMS decides the power allocation, i.e., the power supplied by CEG, power grid and battery, respectively, to achieve the lowest cost, while the manufacturing load is satisfied and the battery SOC is maintained within a feasible range, such as [SOCmin, SOCmax]. Such problem reflected in Fig.1 is to decide the output power of Inverter 1, 2 and DC 2 based on the manufacturing load, prediction of CEG, manufacturing PV and battery SOC. The prediction of manufacturing load is obtained from the production plan, which is relatively accurate. The battery is designed to cut the peak and fill the valley, optimize the use of distributed new energy and balancing the energy flow of DC bus. Generally, the bulk CEG, of which the price varies with seasons, is used for high-end manufacturing in priority order and the rest for common users. Therefore, such a strategy can ensure the economy and stability. The main scheme of M-EMS in the Fig. 3 is to compare the cost of various energy sources and the manufacturing load, considering the constraint of battery SOC, as follows: 1) If the cost of smaller gas, wind power generation is lower than that of power grid and the power supplied by these clean energy sources is larger than the manufacturing load, the former is the only energy source, and the residual energy is storage in manufacturing battery; 2) If the cost of smaller gas, wind power generation is lower than that of power grid, but the power supplied by these clean energy sources is lower than the manufacturing load, the former is prior to supply the energy, and the power grid is an assistant energy source with a relative stable power, which is ensured by the battery acted as an energy buffering;
3) If the cost of smaller gas, wind power generation is higher than that of power grid, the power supplied by these clean energy sources is storage to the battery and the manufacturing load is supplied by power grid. In above, the battery as an energy buffering can smooth the fluctuations brought by clean energy generation only when the battery SOC is within its feasible range [SOCmin, SOCmax] . And it will not charge or discharge when the battery SOC is smaller than SOCmin or larger than SOCmax. 
DC BUS CONTROL STRATEGY
DC bus is the power exchange buffer, and all the power electronics device are connected to DC bus. Therefore, it is very important to control the DC bus voltage for power router. There are two kinds of work states for power router, namely grid connected state and off grid state.
Grid connected state
Inverter 1,2 work at controlled rectifying mode and charge the DC bus with a given power according to the M-EMS without participating DC bus control. The over voltage protection is used to stop inverters charging function to protect DC bus. Inverter 3, 4 work at inverter mode as current source. At the same time the DC bus voltage is controlled by these inverters. The control scheme is shown in Fig. 4 , power feed forward control can improve the dynamic response performance, and the voltage feedback control maintains the DC bus voltage. 
Off grid state
When the power grid is fault, the power router can maintain the manufacturing load as island mode similar with microgrid. Then, a voltage source is necessary to maintain the low voltage AC bus in the manufacturing. The work modes of Inverter 1, 2 are the same with grid connected state. Inverter 3, 4, however, will both change to voltage source mode, and a current sharing control is necessary because two inverters are parallel as voltage source. The work mode of DC-DC 1 work mode is the same with grid connected state. DC-DC 2 is used to control DC bus voltage by charging and discharging battery.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a kind of power router which is suitable for HEM. Based on the proposed power router, bulk CEG economic dispatching and power supply reliability for HEM can be realized. At the same time, energy storage devices in different HEM can work together to smooth the CEG fluctuation according to the bulk CEG EMS. The detailed work mode of proposed power router is introduced, and a kind of new DC bus control scheme is designed to meet with the power router functions.
